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So here we stand,
on the edge of HellTECH NEWS in Horlem. and wonder
what we will do, in
the face of 011 that

d, tlie,
red f we remember.

The City College of New York
- -Langston Hughes
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tes ha President Marshak Gets Commitments And Pledges To No Avail
Unite

reqyir I ·: *' N·,-.'.·E r*59 . ib:3'Y
- p By DESIRA BENJAMIN and LOUIS R. RIVERA

:' . 4,2 :. /:

W Co C, .'-FR,9 ar: 42 . 2 A :' .. . 7 A meeting between City College President Robert E.
ated i ! ' [ ' .I 9. 1 , 4 . . · : Marshak and the Fight Back organization last Tuesday, iI ...A

declar pe' - evening, as well as talks with the New York State Dormi-. 1
at the 131. tory Authority and a Board of Higher Education resolu-

'' .4..te . -''Resolu l f,
tion has left the construction site dispute still unresolved.' ensonan B i, '.4.: i:, Though members of Fight Back have recognized what they

.

of th &,„r ':4,f, " ,.,
Charte   r ' '. : . * , ·if'.1 1 termed, "the sincere efforts" of Marshak's attempts, their
Lastl  A *JA- .4<:'. 4 basic demand for seventy jobs on the CCNY construction

ie Gov A' s. 1, '. I & 1 site has still not been met.
,.

I ,

3 ,a w a i. .
' '   " At the meeting, Marshak read the BHE resolution which1 stru 5. 44 . p
.Iime i 0 . er , pledged "all-out support of opening job opportunities to

7 .9 neighbors of our colleges," and the promise to urge "the
that i , "'S«' State Dormitory Authority to guarantee fair employment
ints fo
e hop 4  ,t,- , of skilled minority workers."
ns the The President also informed These attempts proved unsuc-
,opulac i the group, whic]1 met at 2035 cessful.
the hos ' Fifth Avenue, that private ef- Official Lawlessness

forts were under way to insure Before Marshak spoke, Allan
more jobs for the non-union Fagan, representing Adam Wa-

1 1 1 ..S workers. These efforts include linsky's office, asserted that "of-
„ 4 ... m ai'ranging a meeting with high ficial lawlessness" was the cause

, :p . officials from conti*cting asso- for the lack of jobs for Black

Klf ./4'.0 ciations and unions, And secur- a.id Puerto Rican workers. He
. * 4. ' 1'r - ing pledges from contractors to explained that there were laws

1 1 4 6-irl i 1- - - - 2
· J hire more Black and Puerto against job discrimination to

- photo by frost Rican workers. guide such agencies as the State
Scene of Last Week'# Demonstration Mai'shak also claimed that af- Dorm Authority, but that of-

ter speaking with several mem- ficials like Rockefeller and At-

Student Fees Wasted more jobs would be available not enforcing them. He attribu-
bers of the Alumni Association, torney General Lefkowitz were

throughout the city. Marshak ted the reason for labor-union
stated in addition to what was backing of the governor to Rock-

By GREG HOLDER tlie protest. The inoney for the On 80th Street. Twenty students termed his "package deal," 11 at efeller's making sure that "labor
buttons was originally supposed went. In effect, 5% of the bud- piblic and private attempts had unions would be taken care of."The Student Senate, after iii- to serve as allocation for an en- get was "wasted on an event been inade during the week to He wept on to explain tliatensive investigation covering a gineering club as yet unidenti- in which twenty students par- reach Governor Rockefeller. (Coitti,tited o,t Page j)et·iod of two weeks, has been fied, These buttons rvere to be ticipated."

'hown to be faulty in their han- sold at 50 cents each. However, Course Evaluation
Iling of student funds. It was they were scheduled to be sold Another incident reported to
earned, through various sOL r- on those days when students this paper was that of the facts NDPA Moves Alabama
'es, that because of a break- were supposed to stay home. The surrotnding the spending oftion own in the authority of the buttons were finally given money for sending "specially By J. W. MONDESIRE
tudent leaders, the incompe- away, but no one knows to engraved invitations to members
ence of the -Senate Executive whom. of the student body, student The fall election in Alabama In addition to the large num-

'!' - ominittee, and the lack of re- Finally, $360.00 was reported .publications, faculty and admin. will introduce a new but firmly ber of candidates under the
1 iable senators able to exercise "lost" in hiring nine buses to istration, inviting them to a organized and independent po- NDPA banner is the far-reach-

ontrol over their leaders, there transport the expected demon- meeting to discuss the desirabil- litical party into the electoral ing nature of their platform.
' as been, what was called , strating students from the - ity of a "Course and Teacher arena. The National Democratic Several of the provisions in-

gross mismangement in the al- school to the•offices of the BHE (Colitimied 011 Page 7) Party of Alabama (N.D.P.A.), the clude:
0  of Ilion of funds to student first Blek statewide political

' 1' roups." ,„....4. ·:--  ' party in America, is waging a a. Restructuring the tax sys-
55?h... MIT tem to remove the heavy

< Neil Rand, the Educational #ah, *. 23..AM. political campaign of over one
burden from the workersffairs Vice-President last year, . ***" liz: hL ndred seventy candidates.
and poor and insure thatvas cited by reliable sources in These candidates span the en-
the wealthy pay their share: he administration as being the ./Evmy y'lix ' ' tire spectrum from governor to
of taxes.l'imary cause of the alleged, '......".qi./W.: r. court surrogate.

, 'pissing away of money." Rand ? *, i  The NDPA slate is headed by b, Guaranteeing the rights of
2 s said to have been responsible 45%10 ·', i Dr. John L. Cashin, gubernator- collective bargaining for all
' 01' wasting money on "his own ial candidate and Issaih Hayes, workers.

-:'.Z 9 . et projects." :5*11' , candidate for Lieutenant Gover- c. Abolishing the Wallace-
Examples of Waste nor. The NDPA was officially Carter Act and all other

- L ' One example cited was that of   special privileges which theinaugurated in 1968 when it
. i he allocation of money for tile 4/1,- , stale grants to big business.· challenged the established ina-
" 1 ee campaign of last spring. In j , . 1 I . Hh-- 14- 1 chine at the Chicago conven-

- $2,128.00 was spent on the / I .1 ... #12 - ' lion. It has been continually ex- NDPA candidates state that

9' ttempt to combat a pi·oposed ' ' - 1, 8' ' · ' panding its ranks from that ini- their platform is attempting to
A 1,4 tiation until it was able to real- create an alternative political1 ] ncrease in student fees. Of this 4,

,.

mofint, $1,300.00 was used to '9:'4 '.'' istically challenge the overrid- structure for tlie state of Ala-
ACISM7, 4,6'....1- ing political organization that bania with the expressed goalend letters to the student body t: 3 , .dee - I
LF7 t the college, asking them to , .'10'. supports Gaorge Wallace. of wresting control of the state

e. .*
oycolt classes for two days to ij  ,y# :4. Dr, Cashin is pi'esently a prac- from "the hands of cynical, ex-

9 rotest the proposed increase. .2.:3 · 4 ,, .t ticing dentist with a very re- ploitive men like this would-be
FS? i ,  Lr
1IA, l   Pproximately 12,000 letters #A 4, spected practice covering a 'George the First' and returning

Tere sealed and stamped, but 6,7,  lai·ge n u m b e r of citizens it to the men and women of
,000 remained in the Senate v throughout the state. But he has every political, racial and eco-
ffice. continually sacrificed his prac- nomic background who believe

3ARE . There was also an unauthor- ';' , i. „4 tice in order to coordinate his in Alabama and make her

.ed allocation of $295.00 to have political and civil,rights activi- great."
uttons' made which Sl pported Neil Rand - photo by levine ties. (See Supplement)
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From the Streets
Message from the Black Liberators Party 1J i 's

111'iii

'L'he Bltick Libel'ators Pal'lk' is n .\'(,IlliR,
(11.initiicl (domatict No, 4: that the racial 1(111(1

Buwbg tind Ariel'IT ined 13!lit·k IW,wa
701111)ositic),1 (,f till enterilig classes of the  C'lili

I,lit'|y Wllicli e\'c,!Yed Ot,1 01 the !1!tic·k
ct,Ilege l'ellect the I'ticial coinposition of '(1 1 11,1

and I'llet'Iii Ri('1 n StliC{(51 1 Ct,mnni ity
tlie N,Y, City public high scliools), was fil ty

(11.1'.l{.,S.C.) of C.C.N.Y. 1:prilizitig ili:it
(lilillpcl to 1('1 ;1 11'ic!(le of 111(,i'e Illoi,(18 in hitt

tiw stritggle fl)1' 111 (,1'1 1 1,11 1·t·qltilecl tl 1111(1(,1' "c)pell 11£111]issioils." Tlic'}'efore, ·c ),un
ht·(}tliet's 1,11,1 siste,·s - f:sprei:lily you vill}i

11illl'|1 lielivit,i' c·c,tiinitltine,it, the,so. c,f tii -'*- tiew Illoods - that is how you cume lo j ·1'till
ivlit) I,i·,iticl t il (,Iit ft·(Ini H,1 '.Il,S.C. lit Clet-
I{,{ik th[: trisk of st•i·,·ilig thf, pro!)10 (,n ti L\BERATORS

be 1 stut{(,nt Itel'e nt the City College; 1'11(,9,

ftill liMit' bii,fis' ()111' n"410 is ··'1'C) p iiot I,y the. 110,Ii·cl (,f Iliglw.r Ecillclitioli':1 1:Ili(1:

Sl,:l{VI,;, '1'C) 1.,1, Al(N, '1'(.) '1'1,;t\CII," i t•.,
4/' ,>  ct}litelitioll th:11 '7 11}eli ttillilissiolls W:i'i il'}1 1(j

wc, serve th( l'ec,1,le til c,t·cli,r to learn q, 1)Innn,}il miywtiy, 1,)1' It)75, "litit bect,11<e. c,11, 1
111(,t'l' ill)(,lit (illl' c )pi)1'e,st,1 11 sc } 11,kit zi, ' 1

13!twk,g ii,i,1 I'Liet'Li, ]{it·titis: sli'Liggled naid vlit,

(·riti leach tlie 11(7,1,1(, 11(,w 10 Olitnilitil 2 1 sliotitif' nic)ved Ihtit filile I)£11•1( 1(, 11)70. o th

Ilitit ( p!)1·(·ssic, IL (»)tit' bitic, i.4 11,0 Iliti·lt·iii \ '1'jie wiite.1'c,(1 cic,wn l' iriii ,,# fl'ee edu- 1\/11

IiI)(jill, 1,glifii, 1}ectilise of i,ill}llse con• AA,f ci)1}11}1111 ily. And it i{ 11, 11 ('(,littititt it, -
Cilli(,11 -- "()1)(,11 1%(1111ih,qi( 11!K" -- cjille lid,

I ,1,.--

"111eSSt,gl'S" (() tile :.111(letit.h' 4,1 '1'lle ('ll,\'
Il..(24- 1- - 111(,1 to Ilie point (it' Slilittiiig dowi  the al Il;

C  Ilt,ge.
college, Th,} kick iii 11 1,· liss 1,1 tlits point {·1' h- e

schc)01 to lie Iiiiseduct,tecl?" is col,11116 ,·g<'s

is thnt wilitt Wils (ilice li divisive Slitte· ·;IMp
\Vi• bplip\'r thtit tlie re\'(,litic,titii'y

C 'lf '-*. / 2Sti'ilggle I'cir tiw liberi,11011 01' 111, (·k 11('c,- >:.·: c71 SCJ 11)011! to tile ell'ect thlil "why s}lould we W

ple hils elic'olititered, iii gonet·at, 1, gi'e:,1 : *« 1 1 light to get 111(n'e ]31'other,9 illic! Siste)·s 1,1 4 ,71

11'Lic,, We'i·e cic,t otily spetiki,ig of eluss. 147,11,
1'00111 tiliseducatioii bLit 11190 of tl  , y,i i

 ,i ,111'eJ,  '<) 1 44iI'%' ' , tn:,  1  11<  1(1: i.'i t ., 1,L   'lili,jlf,1.' "10111·ing expei'iences" new 131(,ods tire ij.ht

street 411·,Iggle. On tlic, i·otitrt,ry, the < 11 Id..'/, ' f.'4' ... '' p put'suing i,1 tlie. slitickbiI,·s and card. lit,
stitcletit, wot'ker titid street stritggles tire

66 1'001)19; yoil 1(,iow, passitig out ci,rds in·j' c'lit)<'

otin' lat·til'S ili tiw t'evolition, 111(,1'e l'(,tif- 0 U.ji>'  sload of Ic,t,flets. '1'1 e old Not·tli Campus·i 1 1,· 1,

polients (,r the overall stri,ggle for lib- 40 10 South Ct,11111,19 niggei' syndi'otiie is stillic,1,3,
el·tilio,1. Howerer, tlie bofticidled Bi·oth. To Learn ili evidence. 611'lli

er 411' Sister 0,1 et„iipils elet,i·Ir inclic;,1,·.:
Iii concltisioli, certain key qitestion't  Sti,

1,is sttite of corifi,siot, b,· defl,iitig his role should be in the minds of tiny and all{=lic·,·t·,
illel)1'1'relly.

6·*S for.real Brothei's tincl Sistei's on the cum.4 lic,

Instead of defining his role as cl,mple-
pus. One is, "Who displilys opport,inistic# !:irlc

mentitig tlie worker titid street stritggle
molliods of struggle when they fart out>]i,5 ,

tactics for overall liberritioti, hc, i,liwei verbal diart'hen concerning doing sonia·(- 14·
4

his student role as the dicttiling force iii
thing ineallingl'ul for Black folks as t. 1,)!]c,

atti,ining full freedoni for his people. In
. student und yet pi·ovides no conci'ete ac:. N· r

otlier ivords, "the student 111(,ve,11elit Will pons nu#* nwre deady than Mu and or Ilie Att·uggle. and how we Intlfl Ilpr, Iltioii (lowards collfrentation .with the,op•' )tic'e

inake the revolution. come :tbotit." A to- ollt repre:ision - the weapons o[ co- ' 11'01('h 'it in thci fulut'e. The Bltick and: ,pressors of Blacks?" , Th« 9evond iy, „

lai disregark of objective cotiditiot,s i,1 optio,1 :Ilid 1,011,1'izatic,1'.' Through co- Pite.I'to Rican Sti,dent Community which "Which orgtinizations of 131aek·Wid Puer. :11'll
the Black cominunity is displi,yed here. olitic,ti I e Libs,)1·1,4 1,! cl disto,·Is (,u!· vtrug- evolved iii ,the F:ill of 11)68 spt·,ing from to Iticillis ti,·e givilig· ilie 'Atude, t ,·019,4 )ul(1

We belie\,e rer'olutic)11 cot  es :,boitt r,|t'. thlls ti 1.lillig 1.L,vollitic,litiry :idi':111- tu't, titilotioli,ous ('11,21'131'ed stildelit 01" NI'e.:1101' colisidel'lilic)11 111:111 thlit of a·;

beeritise a strite of 117isery, oppressii),1, c<·s fot' our l'e(,pie into toi,Is tor his own gatiizittiotis, PRISA atid the Onyx So- AMlitel· l'or libel'titiot, 011 till it'„nts?" Tlie .3

lind despel·lition exists  \'hich Ctinnot linct ends. Thri,ugh,1,Oltirizlitic,n„ the cll'tidlier ciety:, Tlie "Five.,1)emlincls" placed be, - thirc] 1,11(1 final qu,skion is "Where are.,

,\,hic.h will tiot be tolerated by. tht, intixs. . 01 those. p;eaix)11<, tw s,jpfirjiles allcl , t'arf thq, lidmini:ilitiliqi, .w,s l!,u[4,84 re: ' tliese 11 uct<nt .*61'1*inizations directing.
cs of 131:1.k People any '161?Re'r. 1.,rt us 1111'n4 ilito bnenties, mdderate< ti.e., rdv. 11&·11611 of lilack ';ind Pite'ttd itit:l ineeds,# tilieir s'11:uggle;-2. ln'LIA3 iminediate Ilar.;

nic,re froin this poitit tti forni a clearc11' olutionary Bltick Natiotmlist<), and other tind  .pit·ations in tlie schools lis direct- lem 111'ea 01' 111'e loily noli-Colifrontatio!2

vie,\' ot' the nlittlre of the stritggle. fi,i·t·es 1,·11!liti the Blrick struggle; fories crl by Ille Stl'liggle. '1'he demt,lids were ideals beilig evoke,1 by only supporting&

lt is a well known fact thilt if we at- whic'11 (·oticenlt'Eite their elier·gies on etic!1 111:13'ed witll by tile college adininist!'11- sl!·uggles across the. coll,ill'y or acrosy' BY
tempt to overthrow this nind bet;,1 - 011 er rrithei' thz,ti iii tlieir commoli eti- tioll tilid, lis 8 1'081111, cotif,·c),itation en- Ihe soti?" We, 01' tlie Bltick Libel'ator.,4 sta

this racist oppressive system -  'e will em>' - this i·acist cal,ittilist system. We sued. Party, hope to try lo :inswel· tliesv ques- Cto

liieet with severe repression. This is 111- mist thus constantly be on gllard to Two weeks of occupying :ind colitrol- tiotis in future issues of' "Tech News." Me:

dispitt:ible and ive expect ai d prepat·e ,·0111bzit these devices. ling the South Caniplts resulted in some "The Ditty of All Revolution:it'ies is Ld tivl

for it. But hou· !11:7115' of its can rel'Ogniz: Pei'liaps a bit of history at this point minor concessions but became more or Mtike tlie Ri:volution" ;1 )11

two of his inost potent A-capons, u·ea- gi'ill sci'\'e to fin'ther cli,t'ify the nallize less a statemlite. The most note\Vol·lily ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE! I i' is
11 1 16.
t'-:ij
'' eIn

5, Betty Rowls Memorial ((111 1

51 57

t} Poetry Corner
il  .

4 By DOROTHY E. ROBINSON b ild
1,

8 b' 1
0 - 9

ate,Y If ever a human being radiated Fran Ghetellis and Tony and Ob.'- Thi

41   love and inspiration it was Betty dulia Gonzales, consisted of tile. dOriestiolls
¥ Rawls. She had an abundance of all things that Betty liked.  _ :1

N .
By GORDON OLIVER ; the beautiful qualities we search for Included were readings from R. D,   us 

* in people but rarely find. Laings, The Politics of Experience, jt
&1 W There were those of us who re- Langston Hughes' Dream Revela:c  t

Who can cope with his own existence   fused to believe that she was dead. lions and recordings by Nina Simone*vt
V
* let alone another lile?

  The loss of someone so young and of "I Wish I Knew How It Woulc' tlitvital was beyond comprehension or Feel To Be Free," and "Consumma  s tM Et acceptance. lion." The Black National Anther-BI 11I am a fefus in the womb
M ¥ But on Wednesday afternoon at .was also sung. 3§ ci

Wns

B fed intrevenously   2 p.m. in the Annunciation Catholic
8 The 45 minute Mass reflected both*in

by needles of white death f Church on Convent Avenue at 133rd
2 and bottles of red poison , btreet, a memorial mass was held the kind of person Betty was anct te1 ..'

51
al

- $ for Betty Rawls and finally we had the way we felt about her. Noticibly'·
rY

1 am as fu// of crop as fhe soul food   to accept the painful reality, that few people wore black.
) Ol

Y she is, in fact, beyond our reach Betty Rawls' contribution to her<
thot comes out of my ass f1 now. students, the SEEK program and tc F

e -
9 ,} Approximately 200 people attend. City College is immeasurable. Hel r  
11 1 love to play games - horses, numbers, , ed the Mass. The majority of them absence creates a most painful voic,

craps, poker, bidding with the   were SEEK students, faculty and which will never dissipate coin·M bread on my family's table administrators, with other CCNY pletely.
w faculty and personal friends in at- When we think of her, we wil<
&. tendance. remember her love, dedication, cori >

3 Do I have the right to label

v this as an ebonic plagueP   b y Barbara Christian, Dean Young, Oh, how she could smile....
The Mass, which was coordinated cern, unselfishness and her smile . 4''T

W
**
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Stevens ()1)1)()ses Rangel 11'"C Moiies ()11 7111(  Sil(:;1,".(:Aide,1, i# ,-7 0

By S. T. McDONALD 1 -'--- 1/1, Program
.

.jilsp Stevpils is (,PPL,sing 1*. ' 1%

7„,1'14„3 1{ 1,!1 :el 1,11' tip Cc,ligi (,5- F- ' , i '-FM jific fel er 4'etif1(. 1''s t(, th  v,}ting  )<lit]()n/'  til}     ! 61)rot*)l'U(,n  fIcial Itilit,| Selit iti tili' lilli, A.1-1. of a, liciptilittioll, tilid si,ice Blacks 13!tic·ks tind Puel·to Ricans in

tlie '(itt 1 1,1 II:,1·le,11. Mi'. Steve,1,1 i;  ', *0  &111(1 I iIei'lt, 11ien,is iii)11'1 vote in e(Jils,truc·lion li,ies, The second,
n of 7111'Illig 0 n the Cc)1111}lit! 181 ' ' * *-ip  sill)seclite,it etiough nl, Inbel's is to estal)lish the availability of
was Al ty tte!(et heetitise he feels 1 theil' grievances (ire not heard, employment foi· Thii'd World

18 in litit "the crisis of tlic. II,irletti *« bul instet,d vote-1)]Hes 81 e ud- worket's in the city. OtheA' fac-
fore, ·4,1,111 11!lity cill i lic,t l,e st,lved r.t"s' , 1 1)el·j'ed to in policy decisicms. tors to be considered wotild be
you vithin the ecinflnes tif the Dei,i- ' j'  , 1 BHE Resolution the need for trisining pi'ograms,
e to jel'litic 1,11(1 liepublicinn I'lirties. , 'i The B„;ird of Iligher Educa- the "impact" a Third Wc,1'ld Ja-
ege; 1'1 (' ,1 two pt„'ties 11'e in the I' ' ' 61  ticm, which is that hody respon- bor force would have on other

I ' ib-ic)11's i:111(ls of the Capiltilistie litid hil)le lot' mlikilig all fitial de- existing labor force(s)," and the
wiI'i w }11(,1,(,listic ruling cltis:. 111 11'- usi,ns uffecting the City Uni- availability of funds for tz'ahi-

./6/*:''' .Nuce t'lit 11('e 18 11 1)e(}1)1135' Cand|(1111(3 -" -" ,-„-' vet'bity, issued a resolution last ing.
nnd \'111) Wi|] Mive bold letidei'sl il}  ,j  wc,c:k, dij'ected toward absolv- Adult Ed Program

70. (} 111('it' Stl'liggles," I itig whtil it ctilled, "the immedi- In an attempt to set up an
edu. Mi'. Steveiis, who is 25 ye,i}'s CLV

.
1

Nune ikh lu™ wot'ked W ttli lie , >   -   lite f.,ic'lis of ci,11ec'.Tn . . .o n tile adult education progj'am to pre.(-'ity College cainpus." Ii, effect, pare more Black tind Puerto
C(}11. AA( 1' tc) 01'gni,izi! tlie t„im,11,9 11,6 flie dc,c·,imetit stated thut the Jtic·;i,i city J'esidents for jobs in

1

I tlie al 11,11'1('111 iii the fight for bet- -*#- ..4. - 1 1,jillig of Black und Puerto ilic- construction, Marshak assigned
I.point {·1' 11(,1141!,g. As tlie. New York Ect. t - 2 1 :m ww#&·s was viewed us dial- JIei·ines Rosa, a student at City,

1;,te· it:ili, Cl itt ,·intin of' thp. W.IC.]1. 11*/, =,1 ' ri=uiSir-7---== lellgizig ill thut tin "unparalleled to follc,w througli in getting a
d we w lic,is eltil) 1 e f,mglit fc,1 *I.......„*.... 0111)(,1'tu,jity" liud presented it- list of iia,nes of those unem-
rs iii ,1.11 ('iii'tillinelit ;it ttle i,ity c· ,1- , 1 , · ·, self for the }lizing of non-white plciyed construction woikers

111111tt ,·gt·s IL' litis tilso hee,1 1110 4,(1- w„1'ket's. who'(j 1)(: interested in the train.14 1
:luss· ic,titic,1,1,1 clii'(,(!tc,t' oi Ilic, Ili·,   1<- It we,it on to concede to "the hig o,urse. al CCNY.

tlic, y,1 lillick Clillells Whi('11 Ic'd 111(, - - 1)11(,1 4, 1)y 1,·vii}:
ijiot·ally unci socially just tind 'flie 1,rogram, though no one

Jose Sievens, Candidateal'd I p.lit h )1' comintitilly conti'01 of J'easonable . . ." deniands inade is eleat· on how City College
card'· lit, () c'(. tin Irill- 111'ow tisville With ri.,guicls 10 drugs Mr Stevi,tis cloesti't thitik tlial his hy the Fight Back organization could lacilitate such a venture,
Is in·f' c'lit)(,1 hyste,}1. At 1)1'(:senl hi, ib Stevens L  ls 111:11 thiee stei s polit}cal :ifTiliation will be u de- und :i!>set'ted that the State Dor- is desic;ned to offbet the claiin
Mius.; lic· (·Imil'limil of tlie II„I'lein cli- must be ttiken, 1211'st , "01'g:ini- terrent iti lils (·,·11111),aign. Mo,·e- initc,ry Aull)(11'ity would be asked by conawetors and union lead-

stillk i·,1„11 ,}f tlie Aineric;in Coln- zations 1111,st be set ut) thlit will ovel·, he intends to ,·un u en!11- to hire inore Blacks and Puerto ers tliat Black and Puerto Ric-
< 1111)ist ]'111'ly' declare tlie pusliers enetiiies, ptiign th:it will combat untl- liicuns on all construction sites ati workers are not qualified.

ition,t{ Sti,ve,is feeis thtit the rising Ind will tict uce<,i'cli,igly." See- conimunist sentiment. Iie tliinks witlihi the City University, in- DJ'. John Bastez'ville, Dean of
id all ic'}'c';1,91 11} dope. ticldit'tion tind ondly, "thei e is a need fot' ad- that "the ppople will see that cluding work done on commun- the Sclic,01 of General Studies,
cam·f Ii' ililense une„11)loyine,it of clitiontil rehabilitation cente}'s tlie coinmunists tize those who ity colleges. was appointed coordinator of
nistic,1 1:u'l(!tii iii'e the key i:{SlieS ill that will help the addict." Fin- speak the trutli and orgatitze to The Board resolved to foi'm a 11}e program. There are present-
1 outi' liN ':litnp;lign. ICe fe.eis that if ally, he believes thnt "the mar- help and advance the peoples committee which would develop ly ten nlembez·s of tlie Fight

f.80!ne• 1(· ll'(?ille n cio lis ;,inoutit of ket for dope will shrink once struggles." Ifis headquarters are guidelines "consistent with law," Back orgatiization signed up for
as al ic,lic,y thtit is beitig spent on the pi'obleni ol' unetiiployment is at 223 W. 135tli St. and he wei- to combat job discrimination. the program. They are, Charles

te ac·I le w;,r in Viet N:111 uncl the faced." It is his belief tlial 150,- But the committee would be M. Bi'own, Julio Sabino, Fredcomes any volunteei·s, not onlyte,op• *' )tic·e progrilin were diverted to 000 jobs will open up if action asked to consider eertain fae- James, Jose Rosario, William
id is, iti:issive :'econs 11'L elion of' is taken to rebuild the decaying for his own campaign, but also tors in its deliberations. The Allen, Genaro Cruz, Edward
Puer·' :irle!,1 both of these problems houses, hospitals und schools of for the fight agaitist uneinploy- first factor being asked for con- Williams, Albert Watts, Jesus

L role,' )illcl be solved, the Harlem colinilunity, ment and drug addiction. sideration is the "current ex- Morales, and Hector Rivera.
Of U

" The j
'e at'e"
ectitig'
2 I I:ir.5 Black Research: Basis For Development
itatio!0

ortilig, By MAXINE ALEXANDER not about to let anything colne chief failurd of the program's toi's of those organizations which rector of the Center and mem-
acro33

in here that they can't control." initial outlay of capital is pi'o- wei'e to provide the original ber of the Economics Depart-
mi'ator·,4 Stanley Sumlin, Associtite Di- <1,o support this vie,.v, Mr. Sum- vided by large cot'porations funds. ment of Fairleigh Dickinson and .
quef-r ctor of the Black Economic

ews." pse:11'ch Center in Harlem, is
lin suggested tliat the records of which are unwilling or at least Other attempts to Coante}'act Rutgers Universities. "The Re-
property ownership in the area unlikely, to sponsor businesses this tendency to withhold funds view" was conceived principal-s ts lo, tivinced that there is a solit- be checked to dete,·mine exactly which n}ight be competitive from Black groups which thi'ea- ly as a vehicle through which

1 )11 1(, the housing crisis which who does own the delapidated with their own. ten to present meaningful po- Black economists, both practi-E! 1 1 #s plagued the alea fbi' so housing in the area. litical and economic change tioners and academicians, would
']1 Iig. On a recent tour of sev- Origin of BERC have met with equally fruitless carry on dialogue with one an-6- :11 European cities, among The problem of poor housing

The Black Economic Research results. Approaching Black cor- other which is seen as crucial& ein Paris and London, Mr. conditions is not the only con-
inlin was able to gather de- cern of the Center. A critical

Center, located at 112 W. 120 porations has been proposed as to the survival and development

j iled information on successful analysis of the Minority Enter-
St., was established in October a solution but the lack of re- of the Black community. It is

ilization of "industrialized prise Small Business Invest- of 1969 with a grant from the sponse in those quarters Mr. hoped that this kind of dialoge
17 ilding systems." ment Corporations, a program Inter-Religious Foundation for Sumlin attributes to three areas would be of particular interest

i Ob  The use of modern synthetic initiated by Nixon in his now
Community Organization (IF of concern. The first is the lack to students of Black economics.
CO), contracts with Cornell of commitment on the part of In spite of the many frustra-

f the. atei'ials and some prefabrica- famous "Black Capitalism" plan,
University and the Center for these corporations. The second tions inherent in any effort to  d building sections assures which was allegedly established Community Economic Develop- is a general "I've got mine, change the cycle of economic

:11 expenses for this type of to further Blact: economic de- ment. Mr. Sumlin attributes the you've got yours to get," atti- and political inefIectiveness of
i R. D, using would be comparative· velopment, is already in pro-

initial $60,000 coiitributions of tude among Black businessmen. the Black community, Mr. Sum-
3 , minimal and at the same gress. Preliminary r e p o r t s,

IFCO to the demands of James The third is attributed to the lin seems well equipped to han-·ience, 1time provide a high quality of which were revealed in a semi-
evelabLstruction. nar in July, indicate that the Forman for zetribution from the advice of white Wall Street dle the task. Aside from his tra-

churches for their role in the brokers. ditional education which beganimone-]While Mr. Sumlin was quite impact of this pt'ogram on the
Woul*#tliusiastic about the possibili- overall Black economy has been economic exploitation of Black The bulk of the work done at at Lincoln University, he has

immatiES this type of approach holds
negligible, and that a high per- people in America. the Center is of an academic na- acted as an economic consultant

nthem  improving the living condi- centage of failures still plague
Due to pressi res from seg- lure. It involves the cataloging to top ministers in the Kenyan

ments of the white community, and compiling of existing eco- government and r e c o g n i z e s
1*ns of the nation's overcrowd-

the small businessman.
however, Mr. Sumlin feels that nomic data as well as original clearly the universality of Black

P  cities, he had little hope of However, Mr. Sumlin advises these funds will not continue to work by the Center in order .to economic distress.
d botl ¢*ing this type of program in- that the MIESBIC's shot ld be be available for rneaningful provide a better uliderstanding
is andlt ted, citing the "bad political utilized, though keeping in mind programs in the Black com- of the economic dynamics of He has also researched a
.icibly'· ation in Hal'lem" as the pri- that they are far from being the Inunity but instead be funneled Black America." The Center study to improve the ghetto

ry drawback. "Harlem is run panacea for the economic ills into white areas as the ratio of also hopes to be instrumental in areas of Newark and White

# outside interests, and they're of the Black co!11!nunity. The effectiveness rises. This atti- presenting "strategies or models Plains which could be used in
h

to hef. tude is based on several at- which might be effective in im- any similarly oppressed area.

and td. tempts by the Center to initiate proving the economic conditions The study attempts to define the

e. Hep C r N11 void,i -....... Y. ORCHESTRA nieaningful economic programs of Black America." problems logically through the

u,hich meet with failure. There is an emphasis on com- use of statistics and develop ap-

Recognizing that funding from munication among groups and proaches which should have a
com}·'- WANTS Y O U! ! certain sources implies an obli- individuals interested in the long range and permanent ef-

gation which is often at cross- field of economic improvement feet on the communities in

re will < purposes with the groups which and research and the Center question.
acquire the funds, an attempt welcomes students who wish to Mr. Sumlin envisions a Cen-

n, CONY IF YOU PLAY was made to establish a lounda- make use of their facilities and ter of this type extending itsnile....
TRING, BRASS, or WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS lion with a Black Board of Di- resources. In the area of com- primary academic function to

2 rectors which would maintain munication, the Center publish- include advisory programs for
COME TO ROOM 229 FINLEY! ! a positive responsibility to the es The Review of Black Politi- aspiring businessmen as well as

commi nily. This proposal was cal Economy, under the editor- guidelines for economic devel-
rejeczed by the Board of Direc- ship of Robert S. Browne, Di- opment foi entire communities.

......i
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TECH NEWS An,iotinceine,118 Get Out From Under
By TOM McDONALD

il"Clieur ittillic,
Hoo11% 337 Finley Student Contor
'1'he City College of Now York '1'lie Amutc,ijr linclic, Scirluty It is a gray, witicly tii<,rnitig its T walk tlit'li the t'ain on

133rd Street & Co,ivent Avenue will hcitcl 12 ineeling (1,1 '1'111,r., Riversicle 1)1'ive, ancl fitici n,yst:If bi,rely lisletiltig lo tlie-

New York City 10031 (kt. 8, „l 12:30, 11<,<11,1 91 1,3. All coliversillion (,1 my walkitig plirl.ner. Alll,c,„gli I tin wgitch. Vol. 1
234·6500 Wl}ll'( t  0, ing 2% solitory boi,1 1 etid up the [ILiciso,1 torviit'ds the bridge,

editor· in· c hie f louis r. rivera I realize the reason tlial I tim tic,l listenitig is becallbie I've

ilialit,ging editor joudon m. ford 41,·Cid: 11,int 'pi),·k'* hear(l il all before.

business coorditizitor h. rex liudsloy
pl,wcbii,(„Il Olrieo Prc,grti,27, Tile cotivel'salioit is t,bolll. the fittitre, atid talioill clt,libt.

faculty advisor oscar lumpkh, ri,i,1,1 330 Fli,loy, ilrile, 1,11 111'lid- In the last two weeks 1 hi,ve lost track of the number of

- italli,g Seniors litid Advlinced people wlio l,ave expressed l,heit' di,ubt,8 over the wisdom
Degree Caticlidatea lo plvise of their relur,iing to school, 11!id the fil„re c,f society alid

Sharing Responsibility latic'e throllgli Colitiveli,16, 011-
c·(111,0 to their 011'ice for assi:,- ilieir role iII il. A,1(1 1 keep sayi,W t.c, myself, "It' thtit's the

Ctili,pliS ilitel'Vil)WS, re:{Ut 10 prep, way you feel, split! (;el olll ft'(,11, lit,(ler. 'rtilce (,ir!"

At 'rEl'll NE\\'S everyl,lie shirc,s il1 thl, resi,(¥t Sil)lilly mict crain lt,formialloti, otc. All 'l'here is 1, litie iii 1-lamlel tlitit ren(19, urri,(}11 Ctinst
lize urged tc) C<)1110 tiN jobs tire klic,we.;l wlitil t.lio,1 (lciesti'l feel." Bosicles beitig tl'lie, il isl'[ pitttilig 0,11 cittr p: per. We t:Ike this seric)„sly. Il' 2,110' (,tie rt,pidly becoinitig sctit'co - yi,u

1 ersoli. S: y l:Iy-out editor, inesses ul, :,11 issue, tlie 812,11' 1,5, Ct„, ,USi „11 tho help y(,U e„,1 very sound aclvice t'(ir t, lot 1,1' pec,ple. LI„w c,„1 yclu know
61 wlic,le. share iii the gllill. shritiir, :itill eliib:Irrastiietil i)[ gel. scliectule is plisted oulsicle outrage willic,ul liavitig [ell it?
wh: t that pers(,11 did. 'rhc sal,ie h<,1(ls trild fi,r copy editi114, (1[ root,1 330. 'ro all ilie people wlic, cio ncil ktic,w bectilise l.hey liave
uews coverage. alid aclmil,ist ratic,i l,[ staff. 11 short, we tiever l'elli li, 2,11 the confusecl, vacilating peol,le who want
teel what we do, Likewise, we take tl,is thou, it ti, its „lost (k,n,i„64' 1,;h,c'/ic,ns

change but are hung up i,1 their (lirectiolis, this is the most
logical eutielusioti. If the editor caitiot perfc,rni as he is Movement for a Now Con- iniport,ant advice anyone ci,ukl litive given yoti. Spend some
expected, Llze staff takes up th . task i,f correcting his mis- gress wIll ineet to plati el„11- titne [eeliiig, heact out 011 ilie rotid Lincl see Ainerien.
takes or ineplness, evei  ti, the point of replaeitig ll„,2 editor, 1,1,iali activille,8 iti Ilw Novel ,- (10 Ic) Delatio tiiicl pick the. fritil 1'(11' a day, Bend over
li this were 1,ut the case, olir paper wouldlit be wi,rth ber electic,„s TI,itrs., Oel. 8 1,9 fc,i' teii 11()111'S 01' 11,(ire zatitil 11 e small of your back feels
pri11titig. Atid it is. 1 0(,1, in 105 Wagi er. For luk, like il iS ctiliglit in 8,11 11'Oli like vise. 1,01 ilie sit,1 burti your

ca" 111;6-8616.
By tlie sante toketi, we see the Stlldent Si.nate :ls a * neck, i„id wlien tlie blackliess of the. tiiglit sets in and the

wliole. not fitiietionitig, not performing its purpose, til}t nioon is high, and the heal of the day is still in your body,
fultilling or sh: ring in the respolisibility of its prescribed go to tlie broken down shuck that's supposed to be your
role. Classified lil)inc.

A Sen: tor eot,ies to a ineetitig. He sits, listen54, Votes 011 Stop iii Arizona or Colorado ancl watch an Indian starve
an issue. and goes home. This is not enough. A student easts to death. Tlion realize tl at he is only one of lon thousand

his ballot and lets it go at that. This is not enoitgl . It calit 1:sy Levine: We've b e„ mwanint to that will meet tlie same fate iii some part of the world,
be. There's got to be more. Like staying un top of situations, idk to you Hbout thoae foul, cheap Realize thtit it hkippons so often in India thal. people just

cigain yow love ti, smoke.

proposals. programs. direction. step over the bodies SO nonchalantly that it reminds you of
Attention:

The waste of money, the itiability to func.tioi as st idezit ,h. lo, ,M 1357",i 2",I,1,"1 1 'I„tz people stopping over the drutiks who snooze 017 the side-
goes by the name o{ Festu. of Fishkill. walks of Manhattan in the summerthne. i

leaders: izz one word. the bullshit that wetit on last terin is 11 you see him cont„et Judge Fog- ..,8

ikot only the fault of Jim Latidy, Allat  Ross. Barry Helprin, gaity, Fishhill, N.Y. Go to West Virginia or Soitthern Pounsylvaldh.; Visit
Ed Lieberman and Neil Rand, but tlze fault of every Senator The way Be„,le Sohme, sors a, ound the inining country. See black lung. See tired old men who
u-ho let these poor exeitses earrb' the ball anyway they   t.1 1"y j t"I'  >° twIJ 1  t:;t have spent their lives in a dark hole getting consumption.
saw lit. alld the fault of everyoile of us wilo voted or didli't comme,el.,I. Watch them in the morning, lunch box in their hands, takin r
vote ai d then let these fools have their way. Election litne Aquane,t., Ha, per , won't you pLEAsE one long look at the sky and the land before going dowl
is near. Cheek out who yOll Vete for this time. come honie. Louib. into the nihies. Remember that they take thal look ever

Louis Ri,er.,: you a, e blowing our working day kliowing full well that il may be the last tim
image . . . .,„d you got' the ne, ve to they will ever see tlie surface. And still they go down into

For OP and the Guards Tom Alc Donald: Do you really think

have *.imkles in the back.
that hole.

that Ripple goes 9ith the job? Go to 1170 Ramapo region of upstate New York ahd se

O. P. reported :ii iricide t involvine a student from Attention: Classified$ ait· only 25 cents t110 people called Jackson Whites. People who are the prod
a hie. All cla<sitieds should be sub-

AIusie ::nd Art and a WackenhuL guard. The student failed mitted every Thursday. uct of a long ago relationship, people with black skin an
to produce 111 ID card when the guard approached hirn while blond hair and aqualine noses. Aliens to both black an

Dear Helen Silver: 1 dig yout poenis
lie was sittlng on the lawn In front of Finley. Consequently. but whv the hell do i al. ays have to white worlds. Visit the rarnshackle, broken down lean-los
the guard chased him through the student center. Durine . typ e them? Tom McDonald with rags and cardboard filling the holes in the walls. Re

the chase the student allegedly knocked over an eight year By day she 8 a queit, serious student. Inember that these are the only homes they have ever knowl

old child. This incident has caused some disturbance amon  but at night she is a hard talking, two and the rags 011 their backs must last until someone els
fi,ted drinker (a shot of V.0. in one,

several C.C.X.Y. students. a beer ch.er :n the other). She is puts their old clothes in the garbage.
secretly known as Miss V.O. 1970. Can

We feel That some clarifications must be made on the hou guess which one of your mem- See these and countless other scenes j ust like them

story. First. several minuies elapsed between the time the bers rm talking about. House Plan ? feel them and then realize that you have just seen AMER

student left ihe lawn and when he was chased by the guard. Dateline San Diego: Rumor has it that ICA. in capital letters. And the strange sensation in you

He en:ered Finley and was inside for several minutes before the fat man in the Dashiki is learning throat and the cupped hands pounding against the sides 0

the guasd decided to chase him. In fact. he was leaving by your head and ringing in your ears will be your emotionto su, f in his spare time.

the back door of Finley and heading in the direction of Lucille would have gotten her man telling yollr head what to do and where to go.
Music and Art when the guard first began to pursue him. 31 oa:ons Tc patdet ua: oth:' :te. smu t Then consider the fact that all .we really are is th

Secondly. no one has produced the mysterious child third planet revolving around a body called the sun, in
Mr. Wagner

which he was supposed to have knocked down while being W'atch the skies, keep looking solar system called the Milky Way, and that concepts lik

r}:Aged uD tile front sieps of Finley. Finally, it should be Keep watching the skies - Canada, Germany and Italy are just weapons people use t
Quarlo

pointed our ihat the youth was given an order to halt by keep us apart. Then come home to the people that you knou

the pursuing guard while he was running through the back Hi, Mary my love - your idol. and be prepared to deal with the situations at hand. Reflec

courlyard of Finley. He complied with that order and stood There are only 10 council members on and consume all that you have seen and heard and at tha
hie ground without offering any resistance. It was at that the Blood Bank - That's only 10 point you will truly know why the things that are wrong
poinz zilat the guard picked him up and threw him down on

pints of blood. are wrong; because you have felt and seen their cons
the pavemeni. He hiz the cement with the back of his head Propane "Pikknik-Chef" stove with 3 quences. Then realize that this school and class marks ar
and neck- , a joke unless you are doing more for other people. Realizextra tanks. $10.00 358-5104

We feel that the action of the Wackenhut guard was a Battery Type 42 (VW or BMW) Br-,nd that your Ozzie and Hapriet, house in Scarsdale, Coupe d
New Condition. $16.00 358-5104. . Ville, family station wagon, kids in private schools, vacasenseless and unnecessary display of brutality above and - - -

beyond the measures needed to detain a suspect. Fle wish Eyotic Jap. Super mkt. mentioned tions in Bermuda goal is obscene. Go tell all the Prof
Crai, Cla,borne NY Times Cut- Gour

to remind 3,ir. Dandridge tha: his men are the hired ern- met, and many cookbooks. 6rientai leaving for Holland, "to be arnong the trees and contemplat
ployees of the Coilege and are not affiliated with any recog_ Food Shop, 1302 Amst. Ave. America," that they better bring an awfully big telescop

nized law enforcement agency in this country. We would Fender: Pro-Reverb Amp, pre-cbs, because they won't see very far, and all they will be hearin
also like zo remind :he Wackenhut guards that similar, and Exe. Cond. $160. Gibson: Es 330 TDC is the echos of their own minds. Let your senses guide you
repeabed acts of brutality by the New York City Police De- 2;allsiZ,2 mt° cerp,trt Stllt thoughts for just one time. Take the grand iour and see i
panment are among the major reasons why many people Orig. $500 - $325, exc. cond. Call: all, and understand that as long as one of your brothers '
refer zo them as "5!26 in chains, you can never be free. Fare thee Well,Tom (2123 823-2809.

- -
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'Vu.b* NDPA Strength Grows In Alabama
OmRd Wallace Team Wary
tile

inst The Blood And Guts of Alabama
l is Alabi,mii is 1.he pif, of 1.he vii,er, 11, is t.he viper tliat
1()W squirms a|c,ng its leticliet'c„Is 11,1,11 fi'om tlie Novel'Iior'11

mansioti (lowi) 1. ) Clie inililcliecl boots of the Jaboring dirt
ave farmer. It is a vii)et' tlial was conceivecl by l,he union of ]-late'
ratit 1,]id Iglic,i'atice, £111(1 nul'I.Ul'ed u}idei' ilie bitter guidance of
nost Gi'eed, Now the vipei' is evel'ywhere -- strjkhig at every
.,me Black heat't aticl mind iii sight -- gc,inlf ahofit its business ,.

will, frightening set'iousiiess, leaving only the chilling stench
iver cd' cleatli in its 1,1'llil.

Bul thei'e is an organizatio,1 of inclivicluals who liave
1,egun to clefting the viper, '1'hey call themselves the Nationaltile Democratic Ptirl,y of Alal}litna. '1'liey are offering a secondody, cliance for life lc, Alliblima, to ()lil' children a,id ici us.four

'I'lie N])1?A is c)],el'aling an electoral slate of 176 candi-
clates, 10 of whi,in Lire noii-Black. '1'lieir platt'orm advocatesarve
fai'-reac.hiiig rel'(,1'ms foi' the present kind suggests a moreEand

irld, hurnane society lo come. '1'lie NDPA is not an elitist clique
,of individuals li  1' are they a power-hungry army of would

jus be diclators. '1'lie NDI'A is a vehicle of working-class people
IU O created by wc,rki„Ii-class pe(,ple to achieve their rightfulside KDO .

power lo contrc,1 their deslinies.

The Nl)PA was organized in January of 1968 by someVisit no-jiviti' real-life folks, the majority of whom were Black,
wlio weie clisgusted witli the racist make-up and discrimina-,tion. lion within the Alabama Democratic or "1'ouster" party. .kin

lowl It is called the "rooster" party because the emblem of
ver ilie party is a rooste]: Up until 1966 (when Sen. John Spark-
tim man was faced with the necessity of getting Black support),
into the party emblern liad around it the words: "White Suprem-

For the rural Blacks - desperately poor. the election ofacy for the Right." Now it still has the rooster but says,
a Black sheriff,· Probate Judge, County Commission. and

d se "Democrats for the Right."

prod
Board of Education, affects their lives more decisively than

But the rooster only changed the shade of its feathers the election of the President. For rural Alabama is still
i an at that time. It didn't expel the venum locked iri its jaws. essentially a feudal state - with the rich white landowners,
. an For when George Wallace ran for the presidency in 1968 he sheriffs and judges taking the place of the Lords of the
A-tos used an independent party in 49 states. However, in Alabama manor.

it was the "rooster" that carried George Wallace's marbles.
nowl In the urban areas, the growth of the Republican Party

The NDPA launched its initial assault against the racist has created a true three way party situation. In the cities2 els
"rooster" in Chicago at the 1968 Democratic National Con- of Mobile, Montgomery and Birmingham, NDPA has good
vention. Led by its chairman, Dr. John L. Cashin, it chal- chances of winning seats in the State House of Representa-

them lenged the seating of the "traditional" Alabama delegates tives. Black strength in these areas is right at 35(,i, these are
MER and pushed for recognition as the branch of the National also the areas where NDPA's white voters are, and a plural-
you Democratic Party in Alabama. But the convention was under ity of the votes will decide the winners in November.

les o the totalitarian control of Mayor Daley and Lyndon Johnson,
ition therefore, the "traditional" Alabama democrats were seated. To insure this sizable Black victory in the fall the Na-

tional Black Student Movement has formed a political al-
But the NDPA was not squelched by this tactic. The liance with the NDPA. The National Black Student Move-Ls th November election of 1968 saw a number of NDPA candi- ment is an incipient organization of 80-100 students, who, in dates on the ballot. In all, 17 of 58 NDPA candidates won are aligning themselves together presently to form a politicals lik their elections. This short-range operation was a training organization with a self-sustaining economic foundation.

use t period in which the intricacies of mobilizing political power
knou The National Black Student Movement is now mobiliz-were tested and examined. The NDPA was constructing a
teflec ing UPSOUTH & WESTSOUTH folks to go into Alabamapower base much in the same manner as do guerilla forces
t tha prior to the election to work throughout the entire state. Notagainst a more advanced advesary. The essential idea is to
vrong a single county, town or farm is to be overlooked or by-train- to wait - to attack advantageously - to regroup for
cons passed. Every free-clear thinking citizen of Alabama willthe next encounter.
ks ar be informed as to the nature and purpose of the NDPA. As
Lealiz The days of the "rooster" are swiftly diminishing. As it was with SNCC in Lowndes County in 1966, so it will be
ipe d previously reported the NDPA is sponsoring 176 candidates. with the National Black Student Movement in 1970, only
vaca Dr. Cashin's gubenatorial bid does not necessarily have to on a on-going panoramic basis. The entire state will be on
Prof be successful in order for the NDPA to score a victory. There the move to push the "rooster" into the Gulf of Mexico.

nplat are 15 counties in the state with 50% or more Black voting
But the "rooster" is not a fearful fowl that can be easilyage majority. These are situated in Alabama's "Black-Belt" scared away. He has been led to believe that he is the mos'

earin - named for the deep rich soil of the region where cotton powerful creature on the planet. His Hate, his Racism and
e you was once king. Counties like Greene, Hale, Sumter, Marengo, his burning Venum erects him with staunch arrogance that
see i Perry, Lowndes, Macom - are the counties in which NDPA he claims is courage. The "rooster" party has lashed out ir-hers candidates can win. They are setting for the most dramatic

rationally at the NDPA, seeking to discover some weak spotparticipation of grassroots people in politics, in the United
States. (Continued on Page S-2)
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14. Effect a racial balance in all juries i;e- pNDPA Platform: A Real Alternative 15. Reorganize tlie prisoii system to provide
flecting population of the court's Jurisdiction. k

humane treatment of iitmates in order to l'e-
The following is a condensation of the NDPA under the law, including eqital opportunity for

habilitate them to become useful members of
platform which was adopted at the party's first emi,loyinent, eclucation anci housing. Ati end to

annual convention iii Birmingham, Alabama; all discrimination based on race and economic society.
16. Guarantee studeiits their full rights as

July 20th, 1968, position. citizens and all members of tlie academic com-
1. Restructure tlie slate's tax system tc, re- 7. Guarantee every citizen tlie right to peace- munity the opportunity to participate fully in

move the heavy lax burden from the shoulders fully protest the actions (or inaction) of any per- all levels of social and political life.
of the workers and the poor and insure that the son, group or political unit, including the state 17. Guarantee every Alabamian the right to
wealthy pay their share. itself.

a free education.
2. Abolish the Wallace-Cater acl and all 8. Demancl tlial the U.S. Government elimi- 18. Provide for the trulliful teaching of his-

other special privileges which the state presently nate existing racial discrimination within its tory in our schools. Specifically providing for a
grants to big business. own programs in Alabama, particularly the de- truthful history of Black People and other minor-

3. Begin rising state money to aid the work- partment of agriculture ancl U.S. Employment ity groups to be taught
ers and poor people of Alabama instead of help- Service. 19. Establish co-operatives of small fariners j
ing the rich grow richer. 9. End the Draft. to collectively buy feed, seed, and farm equip-

4. Establish small industries in rural areas. 10. Abolish capital punishmetil. ment, and to sell their produce.
These must be industries which will serve the 11. Establish programs to provide tree legal 20. Design farm programs to favor the small
needs of the local people and not industries which services for the poor. farmer over the giant landowners.
exploit tlie workers and natural resources of the 12. Revise the present bail bond laws to pi'o- 21. Guarantee rights of collective bargaining
area lo make profits which the local people have vide for the release of minor offenders and some for farm workers.
no share iii, felons on their recognisance. 22. Restructure welfare programs to con-

5. Establish stricter coiitrols over industry to 13, Abolish the position of Justice of the
prevent tlid pollution of our water and air. Peace and restructure tlie Kvhole lower court soliclate state, federal and local programs into a i

single comprehensive program which provides
6. Guarantee all citizens equal protection system to insure all defendants a fair trial. medical care, adult education and job training,

food subsides and de(jeni employment.

The Blood & Guts of Alabama trol of bureaucrats and put them into the hands ]
23. Remove welfare programs from the con-.

(Continued from Page S-1) of people they are designed to help.
24. Guarantee rights of collective bargaining

upon which it can seize alid exploit. Already tlie "rooster" to all workers.
party is guilty of the followitig iiicomplete list of horrendous 25. Enlarge the minimum wage to cover all,
crimes: wage earners and guarantee them a decent stan-

INDICTMENT #1. Mobile, Alabama - A zvhite sheriff's dard of living.
officer fired shots at a NDPA stale legislature caiididate but 26. Demand that the U.S. Government end ·
his aim was faulty. The brother fired back willi a double its attempt to stop history by trying to militarily
barrel shotgzin, spreading the former wliite officer over the maintain the status quo throughout the world.
fertile soil of tlie coutity, This brother is presently being held The resources of this wealthy nation should be f
on charges of murder. , used to end poverty and oppression in this coun-

INDICTMENT #2. Jefferson County. Alabama - In try and around the world, 1101 to prop up dicta- *
the city of Bessemer a Black NDPA candidate was offered a torships and protect the profits of Bigiltukiness. 1_
bribe of $5,000 to quit his bid for the legislature and de- 27. Demand an immediate withdrawal of all k

nounce the NDPA. American troops from Vietiiam and a call to be- t
gin international conferences to dismantle all<INDICTMENT #3. Twenty four NDPA candidates are g

being contested on manufactured grounds of eligibility to weapons of mass destruction. . 9
hold office. 23. Abolish the State Sovereignty Commis- 1

sion and in its place establish a State Commis-, INDICTMENT #4. Birmingham, Ala. & Montgomery, sion on Human Relations.Ala. - Offshoot white groups have fabricated political 29. Liquidate the state liquor monopoly and 4parties displaying emblems so similar to the NDPA eagle as
return it to free enterprise.to confuse voters long denied political participation.

The "traditional" Democratic Party is fighting back on
every vile level imaginable. By creating turmoil and con- 4
fusion they hope to sabotage the election for they are fully
aware of the consequences that a NDPA victory will entail.
These political bosses and their cohorts clearly realize that
such a victory will put them at the mercy of the hard work- /€33;S>n-

../2.%4-n- /34.S \.ing people of Alabama, the very same hard working people
whose political power they usurped and misused and whose
lives they maimed. ;

The "rooster" has every reason to fear the NDPA. Al- .   tf -agjlts;  \ \\1ready a national consciousness is being focused on Alabama. 1 -0. ., 5  J.i  2.-91« \6 7Black students throughout the nation are publicizing the
NDPA campaign and collecting the needed funds. Dr. Cashin
has made several strategic trips outside of the state to dra- 14*q433766<41--%

/ *El.--6,2 44«i>'dmatize the campaign and to organize campaign operations -- *>1/A/Pt,-- .4- 3 \
throughout cities with significant black populations. a1 ·*A *rai \Aidvs-ST-IA» R**48(PAN'+44"4 9No longer will Alabama persist in its infamous style
of back room politics. The doors to these dungeons will be
ripped off their hinges and once the smoke has cleared the >
viper will no longer have a single crevice in which to hide.

The NDPA and The National Black Student Movement   -'N#j il
are calling for a national effort aimed at Alabama. To de- 67}ke'. >

4,fang this viper and transform Alabama into a humane area
will be an exhausting effort. It requires an extraordinary R#fry ;labor force guided by dauntless commitment.

A NDPA victory in November will not only be a victory i

for Alabama folks, the entire Black population in this coun- lu.-7* -*vi---- R4try will be pushed forward by this success. The depth of this 1

push will naturally depend on the sum total of each indi- '4
,-'l

vidual effort. In terms of simple arithmetic 100 4- 100 Bro- \41 4
thers equals a greater total than 2 + 2. 1

Eventually we all shall leave the struggle, some will

die, some will be wounded into incapacity, some will retire %4* 1'5and others will quit and there are those who will desert.
1.But to have been a coward in the face of a revolution is still 41more noble than to have watchei your brothers and sisters '™

fight and die on the six o'clock news. The NDPA Eagle: "KEEP ALABAMA CLEANI" 35
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3 It is the beginning of a new decade and the empire still Tlie movement must create bases, not supporters, for

.

1mis- ir. stands. The movement has reached a critical stage. It is the distinction is critical. A base is an area of movement that
1mis- 1 time to move out of "realities" created by words, into a can be used for the securing of supplies needed for initiating

],1 world which may not exist anywhere except in those words, struggles. It helps to minimize the loss of lives in our en-
Tand  into a world created by concrete needs. gagements; it is our self-sufficiency; it is the collective re-

Our struggle is a protracted one, it is historically medi- sponsibility for all and decisions arrived at in confidence by
ated, tempered by the understanding or lack of understand- all. Support is what spectators give at football games. We
ing that we have about the problem of organizing "an au- need bases of human beings, collectively engaged in com-
tonomous movement in a hostile culture," and the categori- mon struggle based on integrity and love for ourselves. For
cal necessity of sustaining relationships of integrity and it is only when this becomes real that we can become new
love among ourselves. The movement must become multi- Men, Women, and Children; and destroy the empire.

f leveled and broad based, it must become collective. Too long have the disinherited merely disputed the
Can we agree collectively that the failure of most strug- . terms of the convenant, bound by acceptance of the tiny

gles is the failure to take everyday issues and make them clauses which simply have created a condition where we
comprehensible to our people as elements of a system which are satisfied with moderate slavery, safety dominating our-
must be surpassed? Can we collectively agree that it is not selves, and in possession of the universe of our own slavery
the fault of girievances, which are expressions of human through exploitation!
needs, that the empire still stands, but of the failure of Too long we have gathered the dust, hoping to build a
radical idealogy to deal with them? refuge, only to have it blown in our faces by the winds of

Can we collectively agree that there is a strategic de- the empire expanding itself.
feat in effect every time that a great mobilization of people We contend that one can be raped and still be a woman,
fails to raise the level of consciousness and the level of mutilated and still be a man if one accepts no ethnic of
struggle; everytime it ends without having broken, if only submission. Submission is the abdication of the whole; and
momentarily the states' position of power? we would be whole men, women and children.

Can we collectively agree that for a society to desire Our struggle must never be simply about organizations.
7 and structure itself to deny a segment of humanity the right Organizations are born, some grow, most die. We must be

to engage in that which is the necessary minimum for de- strong enough to realize when organizations become ends
> velopment is inhuman, slavery, and must therefore be re- in themselves and simply seek to continue, to perpetuate

sisted, and destroyed? themselves simply because they exist. Our struggle must.

4 Can we collectively agree that in a society where fear never be about organizations but of people, and when or-
and error are defined as pre-requisites of oppression, that ganizations destroy our understanding of that, then they

i a struggle that breaks through this fear and terror is neces- should be dissolved.
sary and needed? Yes, our struggle must be collective, it must be about

jf Can we collectively agree that in states where to pick life; it is for all the above reasons that we give ourselves to
up a pencil to write an "X" or pull a lever leads to the the struggle being waged in Alabama by the N.D.P.A. as a
castration and/or death of Black people that the casting of beginning step for ourselves. It is not asked it is demanded
ballot and the struggle to make real the idea that is imbued by the needs of a humanity that we are a part of; we can
in that ballot is a fundamental element iii the process of do no less. No one can fight against the empire alone. One
decolonialization? needs the life-giving strength which can only come from

.4 Can we collectively agree that the constitutional pro- being involved with others of like mind, which can only3'
visions of the right to dissent and the right to vote work to come from talking to others who are working in a like
our advaiitage as long as we know fhat the revolution will manner. We are not alone. Let us not be afraid; 'the time
be made without any provisions at all? has come for a new beginning.

,
4
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NDPA Is Defanging The Viper
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SNDPA Contact Points t
t

ALABAMA: NEW YORK:
1P. O. B. 2114 P. O. B. 124

Huntsville, Ala. 35804 Triboro Station  
Phone - (205) 536-3240 New York, N. Y. 10035

1

536-6975 Phone - (212) 534.3404 1

All correspondence with NDPA can be handled promptly
through the above addresses and telephone numbers.
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46 .,

By MAXINE ALEXANDER
. . + n. f > What's happening with the Black students on this cam-

, pus? Isn't it about time sornething went down besides rap-
ping, parlyitig and looking pretty. I mean, are we going tor..'

gel it together . . .o r What? Look, does anybody remember
. .M

, , , , the now famous Five (unmet) Demands? Is the Black Siu-
I ,

.. . .1 eleni Union just a title? Do we really love ourselves?
t>

.
tif. 11:,59 I sit in my Urban and Ethnic Studies class and listen to

./*'pt &

I , "' 7
* 44#, '..'. 4 )' .:. . , . , '*'',

7.1 le,1 year old rhetoric and everybody's personal experiences

' ' with racism in America, and I wonder if I'm in a group-' ' + Q.59. 4 ' ' ' ''

H'.

··..
·

4 , . . therapy session or a classroom. Il's not so difficult to discuss
K'* r

.

# 4 , „L ,. '1 4,9 , T,, «1 4 , i, , the problems. The difficulty is dealing with them and I
..'I. I . ' 1 I don'l see too many people trying. You cani build a nation

1

''.'' , ,

1 1 . '. 0. I .4 - ,
with words. And the crowning irony is that this willingness.

, of Bl:iclc students to criticize with such vehemence never
, ,' , ,, ''

*fit , , . .
...,.>, extends beyond the Urban and Elhnic Studies Department,

' ' where we happen to be in tlie majority and have lots of
...4<110 , .

4. ''. ... I .
/ moral slipport.
.

i Wlial about these science classes where everybody
le:irns thal no scientific knowledge existed until Aristolle

h
, , .4 , 5 51 was an old and wise man? Not a single challenge. Are we

, 61. Kr  s being psyched out again? Is the Urban and Ethnic Studies
'.. .1 , 1 , . -< .'

+ 54 ''i ': .... ' ON,P
4 '« , q Department supposed to be a palliative? Give the niggers
' /:'' , a eliatice to get their shit off.

:...
' * 4 •..

/ r.."
I.Y.. . I tliink some of us'd better read more Fanon. Instead of

just carrying around smooth copies of Wretched of the Earth,
'. I read A Dying Colonialism. It's a lot easier to get through

  THE ST N 1 N «   and the point is just as clear. After you read it ask yourself,
"What am I doing here at City College?"

flf&44 116 -PAG IW UXIG Y.Ook ¢ 1101*HOD !.LEP. ) Ifyoullaveahard time answering then it ought todawnon you that something's wrong. Look, really I'm not putting

.r ./ «    us down. There's beauty all around us, all among us, Folks
are realizing a Brother and Sisterhood that wasn't there
before. But what we haven't gotten together is how to treat
our brothers and sisters. Brothers still treating Sisters like

Pistols, Punks, People ... prey; Sisters still treating each other like competition. We
can'l swagger around in our new found superficial Blackness
for another ten years. That's over with! It's time to work.

Yeah, I said W*Os'R*K and I know it's a drag but only

By JOUDON M. FORD cause she won't have conjugal bread, housing, edication, cloth- when you're working for somebody else. When you're work-

rights. hig, justice, and peace. Concen- ing for yourself, it's like breathing: natural and easy and ab-
This nation is the gi·eatest America and her people are so trate on redistribution of goods solutely necessary for survival.

tragedy in the history of the
insane, so supercilious, so self- and sci·vices.

world, It was born in a bloody , All I'm saying is that there's more to Finley Student
indulgent that they can't even You want out of Vietnam? Center than cards and billiards and funky music in the·evolltion, built on the bent and see the needs at home. Violence Organize to have marathon talks

broken backs of Blacks, fortil- is condoned by the White with recruitel·s and don't enlist. snack bar and reefer in the halls. Black Organizations have
zed with the blood of red men House and small minded little Buy US Savings Bonds and cash a whole suite of rooms in 332 and the only people who ever

(and women and children), in-
citizens can't dig behind the them in the next day. This use it are a few members of the Black Science Students

dustrially launched through the mock denunciations handed to mai'ching around the canipus Organization and Gerald and Charles and Torn and Kenny;oi'lure of European immigrants,
and reinforced by the most the press. Students scream and and hollering and ,staging niora- al of whom represent the sole working membership of their

close down schools iii reaction toriums ain't gonna do nothing
viciously racist, ruthless, pro- to violence; never realizing their but wear out your shoes. Tie up respective groups. No matter how hard they work they can'texploitation, anti - humanistic,
hypocrilical ideology ever de- own failui·es in problem-solving. the bureaucracy. organize a damn thing if they're the only ones who ever

Crackers murder niggers and You waid to niove on pov- show.
veloped. The tools? Guns and

fools attack cops while students, erly? Stop buying cars fi·om De- Everybody comes around looking for some ready made
Motioy. history's vanguard for righting ti'oil. Stop buying nieal for six

Guns and money. in their- wrong, are off somewhel'e months, and stay away from
shit so they can criticize it and give themselves an excuse

selves aren't evil, The crime is smoking some reeter or finger- the record store for a year. Find for laying dead. It's not about that! This is a school! Pardon

the use to which they have been popping al a conceit. Eren the out how fast poor people stai·t me, a University. People leave! Nobody's getting paid for
put. America's world notoriety ones on this canipus, in the cen- eating decently. time they spend working for some group. People have 18
stems fi·om Dollar and Gunboat lei' of Harlem, in the middle of
Diplomacy. Wouldn't you cles- the Big Apple, lah on their punk Dope" No police action? Sac. credits, jobs, problems, families. Take the weight off! Please!

pise the pimp who turned your asses and cry the blues about rifice, smokilig pot, picket the If you're got ideas, do something. Get together with two

momina into a prostitute? This ecology, Israel. niggers. Nam. 26111 Precinct, organize 500 stu- other people; or one, if need be. Study together, set up a
is „·hat America (Government, ricans, repression. and dope. dents to do down every day and book exchange, you know how much books cost! Share thern.
industry, institutions and el 1- Every punlf out there says, '14/e ask for I)istol pet·init applica- with somebody. That's what Brotherhood is about.
tul'e), has done to the mother gotta do something," but no- lions. Tqalk 3,000 strong, single

countries of peoples around the body does. file down the yellow line on 5th If I sound mad, it's because I am. I see people working

world. Avenue, and switch streets themselves into bad health, (and worse grades) to get some-
Students are as blind as the every day. See what City Hall thing together for some group that's non-existent except for

Pimpin' Sam has the South right and left wing fanatics of does. a membership list. But everybody still keeps saying thatVietnamese government turn- the rhetoric and Pistol Power
ilig tricks, and is trying to "do cE lt. The difference is that stu- Hospitals, trial by peers, we've got to get it together. Talking time is past and any-
in" the north because she won't dents have Punk Power. What voice in education? You can get way, what can you say that Malcolm didn't? And, what dif-
Put out. America refuses to take the hell are they', No. u·hal the anything you u'ant. if you or- ference does it make? Nobody's gonna listen until you do
a jilst stand in the Middle East. hell are you doing in college, ganize and work for it. If you

somethinoIsrael and non - Palestinian punk? Dig this. I'!n going to can't sacrifice. shut up and don't a
Arabs think they're jiving make it simple, coinplain when the powderkeg Another thing. Put those Black Studies courses to use
somebody with that garbage explodes and you get robbed, iii some of your other classes. The next time one of your

Problems requar solutions. raped. or killed. If you have no Science teachers tells you that Hippocrates was the fatherthat's going on over there. In
the meantime, 600,000 Palestin- Solutions require work. Work re- courage you're lost anvu ai .

quires diligence, preparation.ians in refugee camps have no and sacrifice. And in the 'worlj Nixon and his assorted hench- of ]VIedicitie, turn in a five page paper on the accomplish-

homes. 1.9 million are forced to men can't pi·elect you. There are ments of Imhotep; who, incidently, lived years before Hip-
live elsewhere in the Arab league you gotta hare heart, always moi·e people than oink- pocrates. Madness about the Greeks has got to stop.
world because they can't go too. ers. The only check is guns, and Now that the horrors of registration are over, there'11
home. (Figures, New York Post. Think. Race. war. poverty, to suppress the democratic right.

Sept. 23, 1970, p. 55). America crime, health and ignorance are of the people to play an active be tirne for other things besides adjustments. The purpose

and its bedfellow, the USSR. are some of our paramount prob- role in the deinocracy would of this column will be to keep you posted 011 activities of the
runnilig a game on the world. lems. Analyze them. Niggers entail a mass slaughter. Niggers Black Student Union and the efforts of other Third World
Economic sanctions do a lot to don't give a flying fuck whether and ricans are tired of getting Groups to make sense out of the "Urban University Experi-
Persuade a stubborn country. or not you love tliem. So stop shot. Do you need a denionstra- ence." If you're got something going. let us know. If you
But the fedayeen are Marxist; with this "I-love-you-you-love- lion by your friendly neighbor-
the US cani try to help thorn ine-cause-we-human" bullshit. hood government l¢lurder, Ilic.? want to get something going, we'11 try to help. Schedules
get their just share of lands, be- People of color want some land, (Colittilited oil Page 7) for Black Student Union meetings are hosted outside 332F.
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The Threat Of Columbia Student Conference ;
Nixon's Masses Calls For Puerto Mican Move I.1

By JOHN BOHN 110

By BOB COLLAZO Dominican speakers and final to "realize the emergence of theRichard Nixon is a genius. No common man could at- resolutions in Wollman auditor- Puerto Rican people from op·.
tempt to make the moves he has made, nor could any com- Climaxing two days of work- ium. :M

pression to freedom."
shops and activities, covering amon man have succeeded in convincing so large a segment Because of the size of the The conference, a collabora.L as
wide range of social and politi- turnout. security precautions lion between the Y.P.L. andof this nation into believing that those nioves were correct. cal issues, the participants of the were kept at a maximum. Every- P.R.S.U. resolved to demon-Richard Nixon, Arch-deceiver, has molded and shaped mil- young Lord and Puerto Rican

one entering Wollman auditor- strate at the United Nations on Ill.

lions of athrophied minds with a Vic Tanny course in bull- Student Union student confer- ium in Ferris Booth Hall, in- October 30th. In addition, the , ];shit and what has resulted? The strongest political force ence, held at Coluinbia Univer- cluding media people were other major result of the con-
sity, September 22 and 23, frisked thoroughly and relieved fet·ence was a resolution to co.possible - the working class of America are now his pawns. marched from 116th St. & Am- of anything that might conceiv- ordinate a national effort to es-Check tliis out. He has convinced many people that sterdam through East Harlem to ably be used as a weapon. tablish Puerto Rican liberation

radical men and women are, in fact, mad; that we are killers Plaza Borinquena, in the south In an unscheduled press con- committees focusing on High 10

and that we threaten their very existence. But for all the ference, conference organizers Schools, Colleges and local pub-Bronx, for a Grito de Lai·es cele- )11

bration. , '()1
people who have been murdered in the past ten years, who, It'is Morales of Y.L.P. and Hilda lic levels. The central committee '
in fact, has been responsible for their deaths? Are Mississippi The group, nuinbering 600, Ortiz of P.R.S.U., declared that will be composed of Y.P.L., L

gathered for the final day's ac- the purpose of the conference P.R.S.U. and M.P.I. (MovementKlansinen and New York cops leftist radicals? tivities on the Mot·ningside was to "deal with American Pro Independence) factions both4
And how about the pigs down at Jackson State - just campus and heard Chicano and Colonialism" on the island and here and in Puerto Rico.

a bunch of commie sympathizers shooting up that women's el
dorm. Run down the whole list of lynchings and burnings
and maybe you can get a picture of what I'm saying. It iv
wasn't us who set off the bomb under that church in Birm-

eingham and we didn't shoot up the Kent campus. '' 1)1Now who threatens whose existence? Somehow I get      gc

the feeling that we're just fighting back. What fool lays le
down his arms when the enemy is baying at the door? Are 0»444 Lyou to be left completely defenseless at the will of the

t e
fagovernment? 4 a1

But the Nixon masses can't accept this concept. They   iare told that they are on a christian crusade to eliminate

01

the Godless hordes that would destroy the American way. a
Of course it's only a small group of extremists that seek to
destroy the government. Of course the majority of college .4,0:**Lstudents are behind the administration. Hasn't Nixon proved 1//1,/it? Look at those dedicated Americans who cheered him

79on at Kansas State and Annapolis. Look at that, will you! , ,

And didn't the construction men give him a hard-hat as a JUWA/6/025: , 1, # 4 C
symbol of that wonderful Americanism? y

But has Mr. Nixon gone to Berkeley or Columbia? Has "D 0 2he loured Harlem and spoken to those unemployed who rseek work but are shunned by the Racist construction in- 11
duslry? Has he spoken at the meetings of the socialist C
unions in Appalachia? No, and he never will. n

VThe so-called majority is convinced that the president iI
can do no wrong. Richard Nixon, genius, is an opponent, .03 , 111ot only to be reckoned with, but to be dealt with, and as
soon as possible. As long as we remain holed up on our
campuses we will be in no position to fight back. The
campus community is a hermetically sealed unit that can-
not stand on it's own against repression and lies. Only
when we move off the campus can we deal with the problem
as il must be dealt with, "' . .1 .1

f
/1

There must be a movement to organize our communities i
at home and to shed light upon the lies and half-truths that
the president would have our people believe. Blacks and
Puerto Ricans are now in the midst of working for their 4
people, and as typified by their successes, they are perhaps '7: I 
revolutionizing themselves in a way that could stand as an
example to the whites in this country. So too, white students '-'
must strive to move back to the neighborhoods from which 41
they have fled and attempt to carry a revolutionary outlook rt»,To make your eyes more intriguing...with them. two brand new Designer Lashes from ,1After all, doesn't it hold true that the middle class white the greatest eye-fashion designerof  has never heard the truth? Isn't it true that they are now at them all, Maybelline.
that stage of brainwashing where a submission to authority Moonstars...a unique star-cut design. .$<- 2
is easier than questioning it? And as the repression comes Five intriguing points. Only $2.75. 44
to e head won't they too be caught in the trap? Richard Glamour-Fluffs...with criss-cross Auf- ,rNixon is banking on the hope that we will become more iness found on lashes costing twiceas 
and more polarized from the whites who provide him with much. Only $3.00.
his strongest political support. Now joining Natural Hair Lashes, $2.50,He plies our brothers and sisters with Heroin and then and Demi Lashes, $2.25, in the famous  
sets the blame on our shoulders by busting for possession Maybelline Designer Lash Collection.
of grass. The dope thing is all another plot by commies to
corrupt our youth - everybody forgets about the Mafia L-fifi·(pardon me, I forgot... there is no Mafia... right on, John
Mitchell).

We must move back and take a stand against the many #Mi
inadequacies in this society. We must begin to organize our The finest iyeye make-up, yet sensibly priced.younger brothers and sisters into action groups to combat
racism, dope, miseducation, poverty, and on and on. The
list is endless.

But most important, we must begin to question.
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4 19702 n. 1- Student Senate Executives DICKer and Battle
1 (Co,Itillited from PaRr 1) to constitute a quoruin and no budget to submit this fall. turned over to the Senate for like to 11'y this, If he could and 1

f :ilitation Booklet." The ineet Rand declared the meeting over. Over the summer, Rand, Ross, their exclusive use. if he wins, he would have com-

' 1 rvas never held and the Helprin protested. Rat d cio- and Ed Leiberman drew up a 'In a letter to Sohnier, dated plete control of Senate funds.
110Unl spent on the invitations manded that Helprin turn over budget. Jim Landy, Senate Sept. 22nd, President Jim Landy An organization can die from
.till undisclosed. These inci- the budget. Helprin refused and President, w a s vacationitig. and Campus Affairs V.P. Ed a lack of funds. Rand could

of the •tits took place last term. Leiberman informed Sohmer cause inany of these deaths. Last
) In op- 7-1-.- . . . - -8-*r ..amz'+VW "-™ that "Rand's refilsal to submit year because of his poorly runMme recently, a full page ad' p.

a: placed in the Campus prior , · ,v . . , 4.6    -,2,9 .U!  ' 4 ¢  the budget of the Student Sen- fee campaign 22 organizations
labora-' fall registration, announcing ] " , 04""WI ME ' . -·* *», *pj/4, I j

. ate for tlic 1970 term is a uni- almost died.
I. ,

L. and ploposed fee increase for
l t,4 ' later,1 action, with neither the Lack of Money Hinders

lemon. 1111 pU S concerts. The ad was
..

ions on ilitholized 7nd cost close to L PE k.. F 27·j '* :in interview Landy expressed hampered by the delay in this

I .,4:»  "  sanction or consent of the Son-
ate   Executive Coinmittee, In Many organizations have been

Some Activities

m, the mo.00. Moreover the ad was , ' ' ' the opinion that he felt thal year's budget. The Tutorial
t OCOCI   ,

1.icciti'ate. It advertised a ser- '4 , ,

la liZ · ie inoney raised would only be  £ ,  .* iliiiv ,>'4 "... 4' '   , Rand's holdout and demands Program, for community grade, ..of free concerts, however, ' 40 wei·e "good and reasonable." school children, and the City
it,weli to subsidize a series of , Fi 11ally, 0112 copy was subinitted College Bloodbank campaign

by Rand on Sept. 25th, after have been seriously hindered in1 High „icei ts. u.hich, by the way, '
al pub- m id not be free. - Solimer presented Rand with an their operations because they
imittee b *i,4 - 4 ziltitnatum stating tliat he and failed to receive their alloca-Thi'; Term's Budget

:1!1 administrative committee of tions for this term. AnotherY.P.L., i L:,st June a Senate meeting  94 ,
vement : :t, held in room 200, Shep- »  :» * '  his own choosing would draw group hit is the SEEK Student
ns both 2 et. 1 Hall. At this meeting Bar- 9 up a budget if Rand wouldn't Government. Walter Castle, fi-

f · Helprin submitted the bud- " ' ,4 stibinit his. nance committee chairman of

4 ttl,1]  e=  t oi  tch nsfdael!.ectici'1.1  &   11 !1 1

It should be noted that the S.S.G., related in an interview
,# 4, bylaws of the University state the damage to their programs.

' ividually, and then the entire 16 , * 4.  th:it if 30% of the student body Among these are its fall dance,
acl age is voted on. As the :" 11 voted iii the Senate election the and more importantly, studies
eeting progressed it became i--*'.* ' winners are given coinplete con- needed for the development of a

trot over the operation and program, which Castle hopespparent that the entire pack- i. 1 t.}
ge would be approved. Since t h 1 -·i  funding of student activities. It will develop into a food stampt. should also be noted that Neil program for the surrounding
le people present at the meet-
g just barely met the require- Jim Landy, President, Student Senate Rand is running for President community.
ent for a quorum, the chair- of the Senate, Rand would also The Student Senate under

an of the meeting, Neil Rand, left the rooln, followed by Rand There were six copies made of like to extend the elections un- Jim Landy, set as its minimum
,- alled for the roll to be taken. and Allati Ross who beat Hel- their budget which were held til 30% of the students voted. Ed goals, "Just merely drawing up

1 ome of the people present prin up and took the budget by Neil Rand, who refused to Leiberman once said in jest, "the a budget." The maximum would

iled to answer. They were show them to anyone including way to get 30% of the students have been anything else. It did

arked absent. Thus there from him. Landy, and Dean of Students to vote is to add to the senate accomplish the bare minimum.

·asn't enough people present Consequently, the Senate had Bernie Sohmer. In return for elections a referendum calling What it also accomplished was
the budget Rand demanded the for a $20.00 increase in student a dreadful waste of student
Student Senate be given con- fees." This would bring every- funds, and further discredida-

Pistols And Punks trol of Finley Center, and thal ozie out to vote in order to de' lion of the Senate as a viable

rooms 119 and 120 Finley be feat the proposal. Rand would organ.

(Coitli,11(ed from Page 5) ' and I mean the right wing too.
In this country we are all be- 1

  enlocracy needs constant effort ing e]2 itdd, indoctrinated and
y the people in order to work. -oppressed- As Rev. Jesse Jack-

4 ro one else Will dd it for you. son said, "Preacher, professor,
2 The ,-entral .concepk,you must pimp, punk, PhD," we're all en- ,

rasp is that you Musf not have slaved. You must lead the strug- .
n issue, but a directihn..If you gle, for you are the vanguard ,

; on't know what you are do- by history's mandate, whether
2 ng, study! Get the basic tools you like it or not. You have /111 1• .1. 1 1

vhich are here at the univer- two choices: Freedom and jus- _/NrtlentiO,1 landidatej
ity. Learn to analyze, plan, and tice for all, or life and peace for
perate. You owe the people, no one.

A -'7:::::::::7"MMMU:::::::::::ennjnff:::- h 3]or tlge Stucjent Benate:4 '
D .

.
e

1.ja BARNES & NOBLE i
All Executive and2 New York's Largest :

4 }r :
: Textbook Center i Senatorial Candidates

4 1: ..
el . 0

* ' i OFFERS STUDENTS- try, .. Must File Applications
•::

O UNMATCHED SAVINGS : No Later Than Tomorrow,
.

.
on used textbooks e.

0 0· · Tuesday, October 6,1970
2 0   WIDE SELECTION .L •
41 0

4 ' from a stock of used and new 0. A. in Room 152 FinleyV • college textbookS .
3 0 0

9 0 04 .

O FREE bookcovers and bookmarks : in care of Mrs. De Bell414. .r -.
.
.

f i BARNES & NOBLE, Inc. '·: or Rick Rhodes,
.
.

: -Publisher of the famed '.- . Student Ombudsman,
h . ' studenl study aids: .

: -BOOK NOTES • KEVNOTES *
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES . Room 208 Finley
..

i 105 Fifth Ave. at 18th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10003 i
..
..

.
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Red Light District
ThE

The Wild Child een
ortel

- a review - TECH NEWS epre
late

By CAPTAIN NERF sounding is one thing, digging One final note. I hope to see ' ge."
on it is another bag entirely. I more of "Wild Child's" wild lack

Family fare these days, as certainly receive a tremendous child, Jean-Pierre Cargo in fc- AS part of its policy epre
presented by Disney, Radio bang out of hearing from any ture film efforts. As the young choo
City extravaganzas, and Satur- narrow minded dude with mis- savage, he is hauntingly im- Th,day. morning kiddie matinees, taken, prefabricated preconcep- pressive. Incidentally, Truffant to reflect various forms adesceins to be aimed primarily at tions, who dares to see this himself plays (though rather
4,he small tries. Unfortunately, a beautiful little gem of a film. woodenly) the dedicated doctor. or SI
dutiful parent must tolerate 90- The dude, no doubt will leave I can't really summarize my
odd minutes of juvenile slap- uttering such mot'onie cliches as, enthusiastic kudoos into a spa- of Literature ivan

ernn
stick and crass chicanery cre- "Jesus, Agnes, I told you it cinc reason for digging it so ohnated specifically for a child's would be heavy." much. I can only say that it
mentality and grasping level. I'm not ashamed to blatanely succeeds so charmingly because welcomes our Poets '4

Once in a while, there comes adinit that one or two of its it has been crafted and con-
a film for all to be enchanted by. more poignant moments filled ceived so unpretentiously. This
The last "G" rated family Aim my eyes with tears. But don't alone is worthy of resounding
within recent memory was a get me wrong, this is not a slop- applause by those who realize to submit their work
little comedy entilted, "The pily sentimental corny onion the incredible amount of phoney
Brain." But now, from France, peeling tear jerker. It is merely colluloid being wasted by those
comes Francois Truffac t's fra- a simplistic pitch to human un- seeking to exploit kids and their for Publication
gile offering, "The Wild Child." derstanding and compassion. parents.
Director Truffaut, who is an ac- That in itself is worth crying Viva Truffant and his magic
complished master at weavitig for. catilera.
delicate nat·ratives, (i.e., "The
400 Blows," and "Stolen Kisses")
succeeds in moodily relating a
tale which will undoubtedly ab-
sorli the kiddies as well as their
clders.

The yeat' is 1748. The slot'y Coming Up!
imked thi'ougli the forest on all
fours (shades of Mou'gli atid
"Jungle Book"). The savage
boy-beast is sent to a school for
deaf-mutes, receiving inistreat-

2000A.D.youtig doctor accepts the chal-
lengle of teacliing this creature-
of-the-woods the ways of civil-
ized inan. Thus we have the ' : 4

ci·ux of the film. The boy slowly
becomes a receptive student, al-
though causing much aggrava-
lion and consternation for the
stalwart doctor. 1 p  An Engineerwho can make itwith RCA

I'tn hip to tlie f:tet that it all will be part of an amazing future.sounds corny and inaudiill. But 11

- When you measure achievement, But these are onlythe majorareas
no industry can surpass either the that concern our engineers and k

Attention past record or future potential scientists today.
of electronics. Tomorrow is coming up VC

All Black Pre-Law When you're part of a company awfully fast.
that is as diverse in all areas of You can start your career in one ofStudents technology as RCA, you are in for

0 an exhilarating ride to the top of our Rotational Programs to give .L
D , I your profession. you a wide overview of our

Get that career + activities, or, if you prefer, direct
i We develop new technologies- assignment to one of our 1

straight now ! 1 1 ' 0.. new products-using the total numerous technical areas.
systems concept. Electronic or mechanical YC

heWe are heavily involved in all areas engineers and Computer Science
Contact of computer engineering-both majors should take the first step   l

tic

hardware and software. In fact we by contacting your College neSister Mary McRae 4 11 .1 , 11/ are a total communications Placement Director, or write
·a n

company. This includes defense directly to RCA College Relations, agRoom 332 Fin:ey , ''. .M and commercial electronic Dept. F, Cherry Hill, Camden, of
systems, electronic components, . New Jersey 08101. We are an sa

- 4 and solidstatedevicesofthe equal opportunity employer.
most advanced kind. On Campus Interviews b3

of
We Want You To Join Our Church

A s A n D
NOVEMBER 6, 1970 E.

Ordoined Minister N

*.8- CLAnd Have The Rank Of at

Doctor of Divinity w
7 rE

We .tre a non.structured 1/th. undenom,national. Reilwith no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our lan f
growing church is actively seeking new ministers - al

way, whatever it may be, no questions asked. As a

who believe what we believi, All men are entitled
to their own conv:ction5: To seek truth theti own , 1
ministe, of the church, you may: 4:. .4 ir.

1.Start you, own church and apply for i.· .:
emption trom properly ind other taxes.

2. Perform marriages, bapt,Im, funerals and tl
all other ministerial functions. f-/ 1% , c'
etc. r 4 ; 0 :;. m:; :-S - k'2, jl

Sl4. Seek draft exemption as on, of our work-
ing missionaries. We will tell you how, 1*i¥FiRO

Enclou a free will donation for the Ministar's 0
credentials and license. We also issue Doctor of
Divinity Degrees. We are State Chartered and ycur 0 1..

BOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

ord,nation is recognized in all 50 slates and mon 11fofeign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH-
il
C


